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this mantra is very auspicious as a daily mantra. it
reminds people to say the word "om" 100 times a
day. this mantra may also be used during puja for

removal of our sins. it is also used during yajna
and vidya asana. dictionary meaning is "om

shanti". shanti is peace. om is the beginning of
everything. om is the sound of sankhya, shivala,

tantra, sthaana, sattvika and bhoga which we can
use for our spiritual growth and upliftment. please
upload. mother does say this mantra while giving
idiyappa pooja..(text to be explained later) i have
recited the mantra 100 times every day for three

months now and am positive that it has really
done me good. i still have a long way to go in my
spiritual progression. has anybody else heard it?
do other people know about this mantra? please

respond if you know something about it
vinayakam. goddess is formless, but blessed with
many forms. she's formless because she fills the
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universe. she's blessed with many forms because
she fills the universe. always unmindful of her
forms, she is bliss. to love her formless nature,

worship vinayakam. devotees of vinayakas
become devotees of the whole vedic

knowledge. that is what i like to do hi vinayakam!
as per your instructions, i've been using this

mantra for a long time now. i have recently given
this mantra to a friend who also needs to practise

daily and asked her to please use these same
mantras. i have kindly asked her to use the

mantra in the very same order as i do mine. i'll
keep you informed on how she is doing with this. i
have not heard any mantra to use for daily which
is extremely short. i believe it should be chanted
100 times daily and before meals. may be one
mantra per day for one day and repeat the one

mantra next day. it can start after "om
vaanukampi".
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The Sandhyaavandana Mantram and Yajurveda
Sandhyaavandanam are performed as a

Prerequisite to the marriage of a woman. It is a
well established ritual in our country. My learned

guides recommended this book for the rituals. It is
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very well arranged. I wish to take
Sandhyaavandana around 20 days before

marriage. My family also practice Nithya Karmas.
As we are not natives, we never did

Sandhyaavandana or Yajurveda
Sandhyaavandanam. I am happy to see how
acharya has compiled the contents. I wish to

request acharya to share the source so that I can
do the Sandhyaavandana as per the ritual. Veda
Panchakam has well organized rituals. I have a

small question. I have learnt Yajur veda
Sandhyaavandana at the threshold of a temple in
sevdiaikkanur. Could you share the mantra for this

ritual with me? I have seen this procedure in a
book named as “Upakarma” by a chishti purohit.
Now i am performing upakarma procedure using

this book. However, i am unable to get the
chanting of the mantrams in Tamil. Could you pl
give me the Tamil chanting that he has provided

in this procedure Please send me the mp3 and pdf
for thrikala Sandhyavandanam.The audio in the
website has been very useful to my son who had
UPANAYANAM recently. For some reason i am not

able to play audio anymore. Would be very to
have the audio and pdf. Please pl send me the

mp3 and pdf for thrikala Sandhyavandanam.The
audio in the website has been very useful to my
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son who had UPANAYANAM recently. For some
reason i am not able to play audio anymore.

Would be very to have the audio and pdf.
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